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In the" l3risol Times and Mirror "this morn-
ing appears a fidther reference to our neighbour. 
Mi'. F. L. Bartvlb, of Corston Lodge, who, as 
was announced last week, has invented -a novel 
flying machine. - -Mr. Ba.rtelt has now favoured 
-our contemporary With -a speciaflV written article 
giving some additional paitieu1ars of his inven-
tion. He says:_  

1 have always expressed my opinion that 
aeroplanes would ne'-er leave the held of s?orj 
for that of commerce The principle would not 
permit of it., Aeroplanes maintain" their - 'equili- 
brium in the air through the resistan.e in front 
of- them; I conceived thidá th.t a more effec- 
tive equilibrium' would he obtained by relying on 
the dothiward' air resistance. I saw that con- 
cave surfaces with a downward stroke would 
create the required effect, as a great lifting power 
would be assured. This could be accelerated by 
t-hespeed of the downward strokes, and the area 
of concave paddles or wing. The dirert lifting 
of concave paddles would meet with very con 
siderable air, resistance. Therefore, I adopted 
the idea of two' -.glidin'g wings moving horizontally 
in a rotary path. alternately." 

Mr. Ba.rtelt proceeds to state the merits which 
he claims for his invention, remarking :-" The 
advantages obtained by my method over an aero-
plane are manifold. I claim that it will be pos- 
sible to reverse the machine and go backwards, 
to hover in the- air by a slow motion of the 
wings, to rise from the ground at any place and 
settle down at "any place, and to carry more 
weight. The machine will not be subject to the 
same extent to wind and weather. For naval 
and military purposes my ma-chine, I consider, 
would be of greater service than an aeroplane, 
inasmuch as reconnoitring could be eeoted at 
great leisure. The machine will be able to hover 
over an object, whilst an aeroplane cannot do so, 
but has always to travel fast., thus jnevent.ing 
minute observations. 	I consider also that my, 
insellitle would require a considerably smaller en 
gine power than an aeroplane for sustaining the 
same amount of weight in the air." 

'•* **** 
The inventor states that he aims at producing 

a commercial commodity which should be within 
the roach of the millions, and there should be no 
difficulty in establishing cross-country flying st-a-
tioCs, especially in mountainous or hilly districts, 
or in districts where waterways interfere, and 
thus shortening inter-communication considerably. 
The dangers connected with aeroplaning would 
be, he believes, considerably minimised, even 
entirely abolished, by his principle. If anything 
happened to the engine, the panels or wings in 
their downward path would inflate and act as 
parachutes. Uius.breakiiig the force of descent. 

Mr. Bar-telt, who is balled by oush contemporary 
'as. a Bristol inventor, despite the fact that, the 
Post Office notwithstanding, he lives practical13 
on the confines of our own ' city, concludes Witt 
a pleasing tribute to the interest taken in hh 
work by Mr. Bärt.elt, junior: My son, Mr. Frit 
W. B-artlt, h_ably supported me," be writ-es 
"and the present machine has been chiefly buill 
under his directions.- He not only takes a- keen 
sportsmanlike interest in the work but also look: 
at, the colrlmerciuil side foc the lenefit of coin 
nLerc:o and industry." 
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The "Bartelt" flying machine appears at first 
sight to be a type of biplane, but a close inspection; 
reveals the fact that the wings beat up and down 
with great force. Each of the fourwings is 13 ft. 
long, 12 ft. broad at the base, and 7 ft. at the end. 
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differing entirely from the usual 	in t 
lesign ,  of biplane or monoplane, is that displayed by Mr. F. L. 	an El 
ABLT.?,, ç rist<l,.who has, been a, student of aviationfor many 	. but 

-eas..heatixe.pfthe apparatus, is that the planes take the 
 

	

.of 	quan 
1ovsb1e:.gsh:are tour wings,. two-,--ne above the other—on, 	Wib 
ach sid.pf;tbe ce.ntral.amawork eqrtaini.ng. .a 40-h.p. engine, and. 	cerni 
ropelle 	wotor .wos the wings' by, means •of 'ghans, . and. a  
eries of cranks,'bich 'gy them a- rotary, alternating 'motion.. The 
esult, .i. t,at.thewings beat' with greM force; when .the upper wings'  
lave .niadp tllej, qftokq,the stroke of the lower, wings immediately.. 
ollows.tlpensiring,a 'smooth, continuity in. the ;  propulsion. Each 
ving frameis 13 1  ft iong, 12 ft broad at the base and 7 ft. at the_ 	Ma F L BARTELL'smachtnelssomething of a novelty 

of the aeroeloth being -. 	body is square, and stands on four wheels. From this body pro 
trained. 0 r, the franes,, as in aeroplanes, a considerable amount of 	' 	four movable planes, two on either side. The planes, act 
,lack is allowed, 'with tha .result that at each flap the wing gives the ' 	alternately in a rotary course horizontally, inflate in their downw. 
fabric swells out 'into a kind of pocket.. It is expected that this will 	, 	course and deflate in gliding upwards. 	The two sets of wdi 
give enormous. lifting. power. The machine weih h,o,+. 10 	 , - 	obtain their propelling and lifting power by the downward stro 

.., 	 ... 	' 	 . 	 It Is claimed that the machine is able to travel at a very low spe 

OP1p 
Hie machine exhibited by Mr. F. Bartelt has been already 
ied in The Aero, so our readers will know it is of the wing-
ing or ornithopter 'type, and that these wings are arranged 
'to pairs so that, while one is on the up stroke, the other is 
ic down stroke. The workmanship is undoubtedly excellent, 
the machine as a whole must necessarily be an unknown 
tity. Therefore any opinions would be premature and 
sed on facts, and so we prefer to keep an open mind con-
ng this ingeniously contrived machine. 

Revolutions of the wings are from 50  to bo per minute, and 
be accelerated or diminished at will. The wings are driven thrm 
chains by a 40-h.p. engine. A propeller is also provided. 
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One of the most novel forms is that invented by Mr. Bartelt, 

and may be described as a flapping machine, and with regard to 
this aeroplane it. is claimed that it can rise from the ground without 
ie,JniriIlg WIy I that, impetus licee,SSRrY as in the case if ,LIi,r types. 
It is further claimed that it is possible to reverse the iiihii up. Lii 
upwards, to hover in the air in it slow motion, to rise from the ground 

ORE OF TilE MOST OJ.WJIJYAL DE.S'I(JIV'S OF AEROJ'LAIVI.CS S110 11 1W AT OLYMI'Iil, 

INVENTCI) 13Y 511. V. L. 11A515L1, .1.., 01? CORSTON LODGE, NEAR BRISTOL. 

'J'IIE AERO AND ioi'on  

at any place, and settle down at any place. The complete inachiiie 
weighs 12 cwt., and the span of the wings is over 32 ft. 
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Among the new types was one designed by Mr. D. Bartelt,la 1• I.. • i 	. 

landowner who resides near Bristol. In the Bartelt ma1i17nere 
-.....' 	-. . . 	 .• 	are a propeller and two pairs of wings. The wings move in elliptical 

ilof.heUaI___............

pi tits, indepcn(lenl ly f each other, in such a manner that one pair 
h always producing, it is claimed, lifting power. The great feature 
Mr. Bartelt is seeking, as I understand, is the ability to rise directly 
from the ground, instead of, as with all the aeroplanes on the market, 
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having to run along the ground for a certain distance before rising. 
For scouting from a cruiser this should be a great advantage. 
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.. ' .a 	que l'inventeur 
très 1nportthite, leur as- 

grande puissance encore. La 
pQ$e de.tlie manière quo, 1b, ctha-
inent, cUe for par _I -vent, une 
.øhe, et, %iatl1re11ient, la sur- 

test bienplus grande quo si 
'taIéL plates oil tr4 peu cour-

thine volante 69, 
. 
t d'iJibeurs ts so-

.constru Ito, entièrexndnt on tubes 
pout-rd ainsi -  1ait si]pporte 

et es siges des deux passagers, 
Plaos Pun do thaque cOtC., 
anisme est aoanbind de tell ma-

e lhéliee ac663ii1it. cinq révolu-
r .qn battement complet des aites. 
tueia ol4di.té do la construction, 

10 haubannage oat ét6 soigneuse-
pSés en maints endroits do la ma-
r.1i,ii assurer la plus grande ro- 

rnte des iIeS, en particulier, a 
de. eatte ananire et los Ills do 
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thine complete pese environ 60 
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(A swivre.) 
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.7.2).—An entirely1Original •typeof 
nchthe ihventecl by Mr P' T Bartelt Chairman of the Poly 
-suiphin Co Ltd of ristol 4.  At first glance this new invention 
reminds o ne in outline of an ordinary biplane hut scrutinised 

'..'.in:' de ,  til,itisat. once found to be very different.. It is true 
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The Bartelt flying machine at Olvmeia 

that there is a wooden propeller and bicycle wheels are 
proyided fo the .runs :,along the ground when starting. or 	 - 
alighting, but the surfaces, which for the moment one 

	

ay"istae for planes, are, as a. matter of fact, movable 	 . F wings, 4ad., inthese lies the essence of the invention. Therd 	 € 

	

re four. ,wixigs, two—one, above the other—on each sides 	 i o 
The engine--a. 4oh.p. aviation engine with four fixed 	. 	 c 
cylidrs—works the wings by means of a chain-drive, which 	 . 

. 	actuates a. series of cranks. The result is that the wings 	 a 
beat witb "great force,; when the upper wings have made  
their stroke,,  the stroke of the ,lower wings immediately 	 - 	a 
follows, thus ensuring a smooth continuity in the propulsion.  
The wings consist of aeroclo thlaced to frames made of steel 
tubing. ,.Each frame is:  Il ft. long, 12 ft. broad at the base, 
and 7  ft at, the end iving the wing a graceful taper 
Instead, of ,Ithe .aerocloth being strained 	 . 	. 
oveg the' frames as in aeroplanes, a consider- 	 ' 
able amount of slack is allowed, with the 
re 	at that at each flap the wing gives the 	 . 	 . 	 8 

fabric Will swell out into a kind of pocket. It 
s expected that this will give enormous lifting 
power, and, of course, the sustaining surface 	. 
will, be much bigger than if the wings were 	, 	 ' 	P 
flat, or only slightly çued  

THE  

Em  
f fliother novel -machinereteried"J'o is' fhd"Hhftelt"' 

(Stand No. 72), called so after the desi.r and made by 
the Polysuiphin Co., Ltd., Bristol. The style is that of a 
biplane with automatically moving suspensory planes. 
Power is supplied by a 40 h.p. Star vertical fourcyhinder 
motor, with electro-deposited copper jackets, overhead 

f valves and forced water circulation, which drives a two- - 
bladed propeller aft, din, at the rear and a transverse  
countershaft, with sprockets, whence the drive is transmit-
ted by a pair of Brampton roller chains to double pairs of 
crank-levers attached to the four main or lifting planes. A 
clutch enables the propeller shaft to be disconnected from 

re the chain countershaft, and a 	verse gear enables the 

machine to be run in either direction. The planes have a 
fore and aft and vertical movement ranging from o a, 00 

revolutions of the cranks per mm., the action resembling the 
beaters in some types of threshing machine. The entire 
frame is built of steel tubes and the total weight is said to 
be 12 cwts.; the dimensions being ift. length and spun 

r, Ac. The li.qi,sn iirovidcs for the imachineto rain' 

,' 

xhiited by Mr. F. Iir-anteIb-'3P, of Bristol, 
n Stand No. 72,, This is a flying machine—one 

h an ardly, class it either as a monoplane or a 
,iplane, the two categories into which all practic-
ble air-machines except Mr. A. V. Roe's triplane 

i'ow appear to fq.U—with moveable planes, acting 
.Iternately in a 'rotary course, horizontally 'inflat-
ug in he downward course, deflating when gliding 
rewards. Tt 'has two' sets f wings, obtaining the 
ropelling and lifting power contrary to the ordi-
ary biplane-.viz., 'by 'creating resistance through 
he downward stroke, thus being enabled to sustain 
he machine in the air eesil, and.-to travel at very 
low speeds, or at high speeds, as required. The 
eight of this machine—which as yet has not 
own, be it noted—is about l2cw-t. The wings, 
rhi,oh revolve at from fifty to sixty revolutions 
er minute, are driven by a chain from a 40-h.p. 
ngine. A revereing'gea-r i provided, so that the 
iachlno can be propelie&'.either "backwards' or 
irwards, ' " ' '' 

YORKSHIRE POST, 

A very novel type o 	a f flying rni'that 

"Thegreatest departero 'from accepted practice 
is to be seen in the Bartelt biplañ, which is an 
attain at a flying machine with beating planes.! 
The planes are vibrated alternately in a. rotary' 
oourse by revolving cranks, and the wingc,anvas 

'is slack enough to take a parachute form during 
the down beat, whilst being pievented, from in-
flating during the up beat. The full-size machine 
has not yet flown. . A,thther striking machine, I 
more unconventional in appearapethan in prin-
ciple, is the Piggott monopläne 14vit'h its dirigible. 
shaped 'body.,Tbe.aim.in ,this machine is to en-
close the pilot, passengers, engine, controlu, etc., - 
within a stream-line form 'which 'will' offer a mini-
ium of resistanoe to the air The imrersion 

itself independently of the propeller. 
' 	 gcT;eL 1,Ymtiii  

-' 
at this stand is of original design. There are two sets oi 
movable wing& which act alternately in a rotary course 
this obtaining tbe lifting and propelling efforts. Th 
engine is of 40 II P and has areversing gear.  
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flE Bartelt'Biplane.—The biplane shown in Fig. i is 
the invention of M. F. Ludwig Bartelt, of Corston 
Lodge, Somerset. It was briefly referred to in last 

umber as an interesting exhibit from more than one aspect. 
wprincipal feature is that the four suspensory planes are 
utomatically moved both vertically and in the horizontal 
irection by pairs of cranks driven by a four-cylinder Star 

2626. Aeronautics. BARTELT, F. J., 
Oorston Lodge, near Bristol. Feb. 2. [Class 4.] 

Aerial machines without aerostats; aerial ma-
chines adapted to travel also on land; propelling.—
In an aerial machine fitted with one or more planes 
to which rotary motion is imparted, the ground 

wheels are adapted to serve as crank-disks for 
transmitting such rotary motion. The plane c is 
fitted with brackets d supported on crank-pins con 
the ground wheels f, which are driven from the 

motor b. A second plane i may be similarly driven 
through cranks k connected to -  wheels f by 
sprocket gearing.  

/ 	.-. 

otor rated at 40 h.p. 	The wings in their 
ownward course inflate and deflate in rising, 
whereby it is claimed that they can easily sus-
ain the machine in the air. The speed of the . ... ... 
vings may be varied from 50 to do revs, of the  
ranks per, minute, and the machine may be 
[riven backwards as well as forwards. The span 
f the ViflgS is 30 ft. and its kmgtli 12 ft. The 	1.—The '' Bartell '' All-Metal Biplane. 
ngine also drives a two-bladed propeller of ç ft. 
ha, at the rear, a ,clutch permitting the two sets of 
Irives 	to 	be coupled 	or 	(hiscOIlluiINI 	at 	will. 
/e understand that the propeller 	supj)l('inents 	the 
)ropelhng action of the wings and is not an indis- 
ensable part of the design. 	The structure is through- 
ut of metal tubing the planes being covered with prepared 

................................ 
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- [ 	,abtwenty-flTjThes wereex 
hibited, including ten monoplanes and lii lI-eli bi-
planes, as well as an airship and several balloons. 
One maclune—thejiartelt—has four Ii [tiiii.iiii-and-
down wings that move in a ceular 1)011). The 

"Gnome"  engine, in the way of numbers, easily 
had, first place in the show; it certainty is beauti-
fully made, and appears to give satisfaction despite 
its design, which is somewhat away from coliven-
tional ideas. Its peculiar shape, and the wanner in 
which it is mounted; renders it particularly suitable 
for flying-machine use. The Renault engil1 has an 
efficient Iorm of' air-cooling device; a fan fitted on 
Qj e end of. the engine shaft causes air to lx' drawn 
through:thetai •truhk and distributed over and 
round.th li è'.coong fins of the cylinders. 

fabric. 	The engine has vertical cylinders 
deposited copper jackets and overhead valve 
and oil circulation, and is fired by a Simm' 
The weight of the whole is said to be 
machine is intended to be directly self-ra 
model, we understand, lniviiig dcmcnist rat -cl 
possesses that important feature. The ni 

Polysulphin Co., Ltd., Brislingtoa 

• 	' 	•' 	, 	 ••• 
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THE OLYMPIA SHOW: A GENERAL VIEW. (See page 196.) 
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AN EARLY ARRIVAL AT THE SHOW 
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:euco die Vinvention rside dams Ce 
rWt quo los ailes sont. mobiles. 11 y a qua-
ilLVe ailes, deux de ebaque coté, l'une au- 
essus do l'autre, et Ton pout se rend-re 

ompt'e quo i.e rnéeanisme qai leg meut n9t4 
combin,6 aivec une higéniosité merveillleuse. 

Le metour est • quatre cylindres flxes et 
donne 40 HP, et actionne les ailes par le 1 
moyen d'me chalue. Ls nibs battent avec 
une grancle force, et de telle manière quo tie 
attoaent des aiiles inférieures suit ixnmé-

diat,ement eeiui des ailes Isup6rieures. 'Ge 
preédé aasure.la continuité de la propuff-
sian. 
- Non seuleirnent ii a 6W dpen.sé une gran-.1 

do ingiosité .dans l'agencoment du méca- 
ime, mais Ia structure des ailes est re-

vnarqueble 
La toile est la56 suv des poutres en. to-

es .d'aeir. Olquo pout.re a,4 snètres . do 
ongueur, 3"'-70 do largeur 'sa base' et 

m..15 au bout, donnant a l'aibe une forxne 

	

grasioue. 	 . 	. 
On conceit qu quatre aibes ainsi conues 

donn'ent une grande suntace portante ; .mais 
.iuna 4isApos4tiom . . upécia'le, ..que ViIw.entour 

coni,dère cosume très imp orta'nte, hour as-
sure une plus grandé puissance encore. La 
toile est posde de-tell-le mariière que, a dha-

r ique ibattement, ell e forme, par le vent, une 
uorte do poahe, et, naturelioment, ia sur-
face portsnte est bien plus grande que 
des aties étatent plates ou tr6s pen cou,r-
bees. 

La machine voante est d'aiiieurs trs so-
'hidernent construite, entièroment on tubes 
d'acier. I  Tine pou;tre ainsi faite supporte 
he moteur et tee sieges dies deux passager.s, 
qui soul pIaes Pun do dhaque cOLe.. 

Le mécanisme est combine do telte ma-
nière. que Phélice aecoinp1it cinq rvolu-
lions pour un batternent complet diesail-es. 

En dpit do la solidité de la construction, 
des fils de habannage oat Otó soigneuse-
ment disposés en maints endroits do la ma-
chine pour lul assurer la plus grande so-
bustesse. 

La cbarpente des ailes, en particuier, a 
dtO traitCc de ceLLo manire et los fils do 
haubannage ,  partent du centre de ehaque 
• aile. • • - 

Les ailois sont construitos pour donner 
tine action reversible, et Jo moteur est mu-
sii d'un levier pour pou-vois taire omeichine 
en'arrière dans Pair. Undes princpaux 
ayantagos inhdirents a cc syst&ne d'aiibes est 
la possibliliLe do décoller rapklernent, au 
lieu d'avoir a pareourir une grande distan-
ce sur Jo sol avant 'l'essor. Au point oü les 
roues sont flxdes, Ia elharpente est munie 
d'un amartisseur pour l'atterrissage. Los 
sites sont rapidement détachables et t1

6, 

la macJhine pout être emballée dasis t 
casses. 

£'ap'pareil sera, après i'ex'position, pi
par un aviateur, dams ha banlieuo de B
tol.

La machine enmplOte pèse environ 
kilogranrnes, son envergure eat do 9 rn.

(A swivr 

Among the new types was one designed by Mr. D. ]3artelt, la 
landowner \V11() resides near Bristol. In the Bartelt ma1ThTTl\ere 
are a propeller and two pairs of wings. The wings move in elliptical 
paths, independently of each other, in such a manner that one pair 
is always producing, it is claimed, lilting power. The great feature 
Mi'. Bartelt is seeking, as I understand, is the ability to rise directly 
from the ground, instead of, as with all the aeroplanes on the market, 
having to run along the ground for a certain distance before rising. 
For scouting from a cruiser this should be a great advantage. 
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